'FLANDERS URGES AGREEMENT ON AIR PLAN
Total U. S. Air
Output Reache~
500,000 Planes

•-

The half-millionth airplane produced by the United States aircraft
industry will roll off the production
line this month.
Production of Airplane No. 500,000 comes just four months after
the nation celebrated the 50th anniversary of the /first powered flight,
which occurred in Airplane No. 1 on
December 17, 1903.
Approximately half of the 500,000
planes have been built in the past
10 years, during one of which
( 1944) a record of 96,318 aircraft
wer e produced.
The industry's output is currently
at a rate of about 1,000 military
planes per month.
Several comparison s of performance, weight and size serve to point
up the tremendous strides made by
(See INDUSTRY, page 3)

Air Travel Gets Nod
For Overseas Trips,
U. S. Data Reveals
For the 12th consecutive year,
more overseas traveler s in 1953
picked air travel in preference to
voyages on ships. And during this
same 12-month period, the number
choosing airplanes increased at a
rate of nine for every one that picked
surface travel.
More than l. 7 million persons
traveled by air between this country
and foreign countries during 1953,
according to figures tabulated by
the U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service and the Air Transport Association. This figure compares with a total of almost 1.2 million who went by sea.
This air travel now constitutes
more than 60 per cent of all tra vel
between the United States and foreign countries. It is three times the
total of average annual over seas
travel in the decade prior to World
(See AIR TRAVEL, page 2)

Sen. Flanders

Senator Reports
On Air Industry
Inspection Trip
By
SEN. RALPH E. FLANDERS
Republican of Vermont
1\leml.Jer, Senate Arme d Services
Committee

Ve rmont's Sen. Ralph Flanders is
wid ely-known as one of the key authorities on indus trial production
in the United States Senate. He is
from Springfield, Vt.

The United States aircraft industry will reach a record peace-time
production peak, in terms of airframe weight delivered to the military services, during the current
year.
.
Although the industry's sales to
the military are expected to remain
at about the same level as in 1953,
schedules call for a greater proportion of deliveries of lar ger , advanced
combat aircraft, with relatively fewer training planes and light liaison
craft.
The continued hi gh level of activity in th e industry refl ects the nation's increasin g dependence upon air
power as a deterrent to aggression.
R elinn.ce on Air Power

AIRCRAFT PROFITS CONTINUE BELOW U.S. AVERAGE

ALL
MANUFA<T

AIRCRAFT
AND PARTS

T he U.S. aircraft industry in 1953 continued
its recovery from severe lo sses follo wing World
Wa r 11- but net profits re ma ine d at a rote less
than half that ave ra ged by all U.S. manu "PL AN E S "

Beca use of this growin g reliance
up on air power for defense, and because of the aircrajt industry's importance in the defense mobilization
base, I recently traveled through 25
sla tes on an inspection of nine major
airframe and engine plants. Such a
first-hand view was nece sary, in my
judgment, in order to increase my
personal knowledge of this key defense industry and the complex pw blems it faces.
My close survey of the industry,
accompanied by on-the-spot in vestiga ti on of specific problems, brought
an insight unobta ina ble in hearin gs
of the Senate Armed Servi ces Committee and the Armed Services Subcommittee of the Sena te Appropriations Commi ttee.
lrwestigntetl Proble m s

focturing industries. Aircraft and ports componies averag ed a profit of only $2 .40 for
e ach $ 100 of soles, compared with on overage
of $5.30 for all U.S. manufacturing indu stries.
S OURCE : NA TION A L CIT Y B ANK O F

NEW Y OR K

In partic ular, a number of problems were brou ght to my attention,
and I had an opportunity to ex plore
them full y with the vari ous compa ny
officials. It is my intention to investi ga te these problems in informal
discussions with the military services,
and then to determine what can be
done to alleviate any conditions
which prevent the industry from devotin g full ti me to production and
technological development.
I foun d the aircraft ind ustry i n
good health , both physically and
mentally. For perh aps the first time
(See FLANDERS, page 4)
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By
DeWitt C . Ramsey (Adm ., USN , Ret.)
Presi de nt , Aircraft Ind ustries Associatio n

One of the greatest hidden asse ts of the nation's mili tar y establishment
is the fl eet of modern airliners operated by th e U.S. scheduled airlines.
Today, some 308 of the latest U.S. commercia] airli ners are available to
the militar y on 48-hour notice in event of war or extreme emergency. T hese
gian t planes have a combin ed lift capacity of more th an 20,4-50 passengers
- almost eq ual to the total combined lift cap acity of all U.S. domestic and
international a irlines in the year 1946. >
Th e cost of buil din g these modern air transports, like th e cost of buildin g ad vanced mili tary combat planes, has risen sharply i n recent years.
These big passenger and cargo aircraft have become more complex as their
speeds, ranges, performance and dependability have increased.
T his rise in per formance has been an important factor in the phenomenal
expansion in air transportation in the United Sta tes over the past few years.
It also has constitu ted a majo r contri bution to the na tional security, givin g
a stand-by military airlift in an age of peril-an airlift which can be maintained in no other way so economically as through its use for peacetime
commercial air transportation.
T he Air Force Chief of Staff, General Na than T winin g, recently recogni zed th is fact in calling attention to the vi tal r ole .played by the civil
air transport industry in national defense. " In time of war," he said, "air
transportation is a t a premium. Th ere has never been enough to meet both
military and civilian needs. . _ . Civil aviation strengthens the total air
power we have in readiness."
General Twinin g pointed out that the Air F orce already has determined
tha t air movement of personn el is more economical in the long r un " because
of the time that is saved." He added that the Air Force is now engaged
in a progra m which is ex pected to demonstrate that large-scale air movement of supplies and equi pment is profitable in peace, as well as vi tal in
wa r.
At present, the pr imary method of insurin g availability of a stand- by
a irli ft is through conversion of civilian-type transports, purchased by the
airlines and designed pri maril y for commercial air operations. Major modifica tion of the existin g fl eet of commercial aircra ft for military use is, of
co urse, time-consuming and costly.
It is consequently extremely important today tha t the hi gh costs and
lengthy ti me-cycle required to develop future (!ir transpor ts be recognized
in planni ng for the ma intenance of such a moderni zed stand-by fleet. At
present, for example, several U.S. manufacturers already have in ves ted fro m
$1,000,000 to $15,000,00 in jet transport design a nd development, with one
jet prototype scheduled to fl y in l ate sum mer.
T he most ra pid and economical aven ue toward development of these
fut ure transports lies in work ing ou t the closest possible common denomi nator between military and co mmercial needs, to th e point where basic
charac teristics and im portant des ign feat ures can be achieved in a single
design. It has been pointed out that, within appropriate limits, such multip urpose design is desirable, since doub li ng the n umber of airc raft prod uced
c uts their costs by at least 20 per cen t.
It would appear logical, therefore, that the creation of a reser voir of
emergency a ir _tran sportation can be accomplished with the greatest economy
through fulfil_ln_Jg the mi litary's requiremen ts for cargo and transport airc raft by prov1dmg development funds for such types in the military appropriation8.
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Air Travel Gets Nod
For Overseas Trips
U. S. Data Reveals
(Contin ued fr om page 1)

Wa r II.
The Port of New York Authority
says that at New York a irp orts a
plane arri ved fr om or departed for
foreign airports every 15 minutes,
day and night, du rin g 1953. It reports a total of 33,373 plane movements for the year, as a da ily avera ge of 91 overseas ai rcra ft arrived
or departed.
Ha ndling t he bulk of all international air travel (721,499 passengers), New Yor k was the leadin g
American hub of overseas airline
t ravel. But M iam i, which came into
pro minence d uri ng the war years as
a port of entry, was second and acco unted for over half a million passengers.
T he Departm en t of Co mm erce reports that American travelers spent
$1.3 billion abroad last yea r. Of
this fi gure, an estimated $780 million was spent by a ir travelers.
Central and South America, the
most popular destinations a year
ago, were again in the lead in 1953.

PLANE FACTS
• Th e generator in a new jet interceptor furni shes approximately the same a mount of electricity
as is used in 20 average homes.
The plane conta ins 750 radio
tubes, about 3% miles- of electrical wi rin g- and its systems are
operated by nearly 200 electrical
switches.
• Approxima tely 1,600 technical
personnel at a major airframe
plant shared in the many phases
of research, testi ng a nd design
th at fi nally resulted in the detail
drawin gs fr om which a l ate-model
jet fi ghter was built.
• A recent survey shows that
the $138 milli on a nnu al pay roll
of one typical aircraft manufacturer is spent in 24-6 d ifferent
communities.
• A major engine manu fa cturer
is developi ng a gas turbi ne powerpla nt for helicopters that is no
larger than a n a utomobile engin e but six to eight times as
powerful.
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Sales Hit Peak in '53-But Earnings
On Airframes Still Below U.S. Average

I

Sales, earnings and backlog of the
12 leading U.S. airframe manufacturers reached a post war high in
1953, as the rebuilding of U.S. air
power reached its scheduled produc·
tion peak.
B~t the rate of profits to sales remained less than half the national
manufacturing average.
Prospects are that this level of in·
dustry activity will continue through
the coming year, with a gradual pro·
duction decline thereafter to a susta{ning rate at about half the present
level by late 1956.
Sales for the 12 major airframe
manufacturers totaled $5,120.1- million in 1953, up 37.2 per cent over
1952. Earnings amounted to $116.6·
million , after payment of $200.5 million in Federal taxes. And the backlog at year's end amounted to ap·
proximately $11.6-billion-sufficient
to provide for about two year's operations at the pi"esent volume.
T remendous Risks

e

e

An AlA survey of the financia l
situation of the airframe manufacturing industry points to the " tremendous risks that accompany the
production of military aircraft." It
cites th e example of a major airfram e company which last year lost
22 per cent of its net worth ' as a
result of th e termination of a sin gle
contract.
The report says that " eve r-increasin g emphasis by the military services
on quality, reliability and all-around
performance of the airplane as a
military weapon has greatly amplified the keen technical competition
within the industry. It is, of course,
due to this technical competition
that this country has been able to
maintain continued lead ership in the
air. "

In order to fulfill military production requirements, the industry has
found it necessary to invest tremendous amounts of money in test facilities, th e survey says. In contrast
to pre-World War II years, when
relatively small investments in facilities were needed, vast sums of
private fund s have become essential
in order to maintain plant, equipment and test fa cilities required for
military design competitions.
The technological revolution ex·
perienced by the indu stry since
World War II has brought "grave
financial problems for man agement,"
as needs have mounted for "sizeable

Need lor Research Workers
Jumps Ten Times Since '50
A typical U.S. aircra ft manufact urer needs ten times as many research and developm6ll t workers toda y as were required in 1950, when
the Korean War started.
For basic research and development work alone, the manufac turer
has 1,000 full-time men at work toclay, compared with 100 in 1950.
Rising technological requi rements
in the aircraft industry have resulted in serious manpower needs for
first-class engineers, physicists and
experts in almost every known
• branch of sc ience.

company-owned test facilities .. . for
the verification and authentication
of proposals submitted in design for
military aircraft or guided missiles."
Th e AlA survey indicates that the
airfram~ industry has continued its
efficient use of working capital, with
an inventory turnover rate of 2.8
times per year- which exceeds, for
the first time, the industry's preKorea turnover ra.te of 2. 74 times
per year.
The AlA survey covers only th e
12 leadin g airframe manufacturers.
For earnin gs rates of 37 aircraft and
parts manufac turers, see chart on
page 1, based on National City Bank
of New York figur es.

Giant Hydraulic Press
Speeds Jet Production
A mammoth hydraulic press,
weighing 600 tons, is speedin g jet
aircraft production at a West Coast
plant.
The powerful machine is capable
of exertin g pressures of 7,000 tons.
That's equal to the weight of a herd
of 2,000 elephants.
Required for work with the large
parts and heavy materials used in
constr uction of modern aircraft, the
giant press took more than three
years to plan, design and build. It
cost almost $800,000-and 12 fr eight
cars were required to haul it from
Ohio to the West Coast plant.
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Company Airplanes Give Executives
More Productive Time, Survey Says
Seven out of eight New York firms
with company-operated airplanes find
that the planes increase the productive time of their key executives, according to a recen t survey of 83
firms in the Empire State.
What's more, 73 per cent of the
re porting companies say that they
use the airlines as much-or more-

than before they acquired their own
plane or planes.
"The conclusion might be drawn,"
says the New York report, "that increased air-consciousness in such
firms, produced by the availability
of a company plane, leads to more
new demand for air travel than the
plane can accommodate."
New York Survey

Industry Ha s Produced
Half-a-Million Pla nes
(Continued from page 1)

the aircraft industry in the slightly
more th an 50 years of its production history.
It took 12 seconds for the Wright
Brothers' plane to fly 120 feet on
December 17, 1903. In 12 seconds,
a modern research plane can fly Sljz
miles-more than 242 times as far.
That first fli ght, incidentally, covered a distance only about one-half
the win gspan of a modern heavy
bomber.
The maximum horsepower developed by a presently operational jet
bomber is 10,000 times greater than
t hat developed by the engine in
the first Wri ght plane. The engine
and nacelle alone on a modern aircraft weigh 16 timeR as much as the
fi rst Wright plane; and a giant cargo plane today can carry cargo
equal to the weight of mo re th an 140
Wright planes.

The survey, conducted by the New
York Bureau of Aviation, covers 83
firms operating a total of 14 7 aircraft. Most of the companies operate their planes in connection with
purchasin g or sales, or to fa cil itate
interna l control, supervision and ad·
ministration.
Almost three of every eight firm s
credited their aircraft with expediting emergency delivery of materials.
Other benefits from company operation of planes, says the report, are
good will, increased customer serv·
ice, ex pediting transportation of
p ~s onn el to meet p eak requirements, improved ad vertisin g, and increased ability to meet " pipelin e
emergencies."

Tons of Planes
A U.S. aircraft producer used
more than 13,570,000 pound s of rive ts, stainless steel and alwuinum
sheet last year in producin g fi ghters
for t he Air Force.
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A i•· Quotes
"New and more powerful weapons, like old weapons, are expensive. We cannot have an unlimited quantity of each. It is inevitable that we must rely, first of
all, on the most powerful weapons, even if this means a lesser
capability
for traditional methods
of warfare.
"If the Air
Forc e had
to rely entirely on older weapons,
it would
have to be
much larger
than w e
have planned.
"The rising effectiveness of air
power and the multiplied impact
of new air weapons provide this
na tion and its tiny 8% of the
world's population with a means
of survival against the unlimited
manpower available to [Ru ssia].
" Even if we were a ble to confront every Red soldier with an
American soldier at ever y point
around the Iron Curtain , we
would scarcely wish to do so.
Sin ce we cannot confront every
fi ve Red soldiers, or even every
ten, wi th an American soldier ,
we must r ely primarily on our
superior ability to strike th ro ugh
the air. "- Gen N athan F. T wining, US A F Chief of S taff.
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Major Share of
Air Profits Goes
Back in Business
Sixty-five cents out of every dollar
of profits made by the. 12 largest
airframe manufa·c turers m 1953 wasreinvested in the aircraft industry
to maintain the nation's defense
mobilization base.
In investing a substantially greater
portion of earnings in advance~ facilities equipment and operatiOns,
the industry maintains a state of
continuing technological superiority
in the development of U.S. air power.
In 1953 $78.2-million in earnings
were rein;ested in the aircraft industry by the 12 airframe manuf~ct~
ers and an additional $24.8-million
in ~perating funds was a~ocated for
plant improvement. This ~otal of
$103-million went for such Items as
advanced test facilities, purchase of
better machines and equipment,
modernization of factories and offices, conduct of research and development projects, development of
new models and continuation of test
programs.
For each dollar of sales in 1953,
the 12 largest airframe manufacturers earned 2.3 cents. In 1952, the
avera ue profit was 2.2 cents.
Th~ compares with an average of
2.4 cents in profit for both years
on aircraft and parts companies surveyed by the National City Bank of
New York. (See chart, page one.)
Although comparable fi gures ~r e
not availa ble for all manufactunng
industry in 1953, a survey by the
National City Bank shows that 77
l eading U.S. manufacturers earned
an avera ge of six cents on every
dollar of sales in 1952.
These 77 manufacturer s reinvested
an avera ge of 50 per cent of their
earnin gs in their businesses ; this
compares with an avera ge of 64 per
cent in 1952 and 65 per cent in 1953

I-FLANDERS URGES
(Continu ed from page 1)

in the peacetime history of the nation, the industry is operating at an
adequate level, and is a smoothlyfunctioning national indu.strial asset.
Production, in general, is on schedule-at a rate of 900 to 1,000 aircraft per month. And detailed plans
have been made for expansion of
production in event of all-out emergency. In this respect, primary emphasis is placed on potential use of
present facilities under multi-shift
operations. In the event of extreme
emergency, it is also possible to incorporate existing dispersed facilities into the production picture.
Inventory to Increase

Current schedules call for an increase in the active U.S. military
aircraft inventory in the next three
years from today's approximately
33,000 aircraft, one-third of which
are jet-powered, to more than 40,000,
half of thelJl. jet-powered.
A maj or task which we face today
is to set the pattern for sustained
air preparedness in what President
Eisenhower has called an "Age of
Peril." In this task, Con gress will
play a key role in approving the
level of the aircraft industry's acreinvested by the 12 leading airframe manufacturers.
In both 1952 and 1953, the 12
top airframe manufacturers distributed an average of eight mills (eighttenth s of one cent) in dividends to
stockholders out of every doll lj r of
sales. This eight mills compares
with an average of three cents in
dividends distributed by the 77 leadin g manufac turers out of every dollar of sales.

u. s. AIR

tivities. My personal inspection tour
was particularly beneficial in gaining
solid facts upon which ~o judge policies presented by the military, and
upon which to base my votes in Committee and on the Senate floor.
Grave Responsibility

The responsibility for establishing military and production policies
on air power is a grave one. Conuress must approve a course which
~ill not allow our strength to sink
below the level necessary for national security. At the same time,
it must insist that the program be
as economical and efficient as is
possible.
We are all aware that the cost of
air power is high. The vast increases in aircraft size, performance
and complexity, and the multiplicity
of complicated electronic equipment
required, account for the major part ·
bf that cost. But we must recognize,
too that the repeated fluctuations
in ~he size and production of the aircraft industry have brought rec.urrent need for rebuilding productiOn
facilities-and that this reconstruction of production potential adds its
share to the cost of each military
plane.
Defen se Fluctuations

It is of course, not possible to
elimina'te entirely the fluctu ations of
industries which are part of our defense mobiliza tion ba se. This is true
of the aircraft industry, just as it is
true of the machine tool and shipbuilding industries, with which I
have been intimately familiar for
many yea rs. We cannot, for e xampl~,
prevent flu ctuations due to dras tic
changes in the intern ational situation. We can, however, take a tremendous stride toward building both

MORE POWER FOR PLANES

WORLD WAR I, 400 h.p

WORLD WAR U, 2,000 h.p.
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Horsepower in
aircraft engines
increased at
an average rate

of 65 h.p. per year
between World War I
and World War II ...
Between World War II
and today
the increase
ave raged 2 , 800 h.p.
pe r yea r!
' P L. ANES '
AIR C R A FT INDUSTRIES ASSO C IA T IO N

POLICY I

a stronger industry and stronger air
power if we are able to eliminate or
minimize those fluctuations due to
internal polici es and politics. There
is no need, or justification, for the
nation to continue to bear the finan- , ,
cial burden imposed through aircraft
production fluctuations · that could
be avoided by foresight and intelligent planning.
Incon sistency Acids to Cost

It . has long been recognized that
the greatest unnecessary costs incurred in aircraft production are
those due to just this kind of peakand-valley production.
I am convinced that the national
best interest lies in the establishment
of a sound, long-range procurement
plan for the military services, based
upon all the facts available to the
Administration and . the Congress. If
we can arrive at such a long-range
plan with the approval of the military, the legislative, and the executive branches - and particularly if
we can define a policy that is so
sound it can be carried over from ,
Administration to Administrationthen I believe we will have an accomplishment of the highest order.
Cor:•.p etition Brin gs Efficiency

My survey of the aircraft industry's current ac tivities confirmed my
belief that any proc w·ement program
established for military aircraft
should encourage, insofar as possible, the competitive, fr ee-enterprise
environment in which the industry
now opera tes. Ex perience has ta ught
us that the lowest aircraft prices to
the Government can be obtained
through a procurement structure in
which the health and finan cial
strength of th e producin g indu stry
is promoted throu gh traditional processes of our economic sys temadequate r eturn for effi cient, lowcost production.
B e n e fit s to TciX[Ja yers

Such a system does not, of co urse,
offer the maximum of protection to
individual companies or groups. It
does not assure a continued market
for ar.y ma nufact urer. Orders should
go, as they do in the civili an m arket,
to those companies that crea te better
products at lower costs. In thi s way,
effi cient and economical prod ucers
are kep t in bu siness- a nd the taxpayer is benefited.
There is no question th at, while
the threa ~ of at.omic a nd hydrogen
war remams, tins n ation must have
a strong a ir mobilization base and
a steady flow of aircraft production.
But all Americans are a ureed I believe, that such sustained pre~ared
ness mu st be a chieved
th ro ucrh
str in•
b
gent economy 111 all non-essential
areas- and through the most efficient
and economical processes.
I can report that this feel in u is
shared by the aircraft m a nufac~ur
ers whom I visited on my recent
to ur of inspection. I retu rned to
Washington _greatly im pressed by the
~n er gy~ effi c1enc~ li nd vir ility of the
md ustt y-and With confidence in its
de~ i cati on to fu lfillment of th e role
assigned to it in national defense. •

